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West Virginia imports most of its food from elsewhere
leaving people in the state vulnerable to future food
system shocks and disruptions. Turnrow Appalachian
Farm Collective works to shift our food-buying focus to
support local, family farms by improving the ways that
Appalachian food is grown, aggregated and distributed.

TURNROW
APPALACHIAN
FARM COLLECTIVE:
AN EVOLUTIONARY
COMMUNITY FOOD
STORY

Every day, we work with family-owned, independent
farms collecting their homegrown food and connecting it
to larger markets. To do that, since 2017, Turnrow partners
with producers, co-ops and food hubs throughout the
region to ensure that fresh quality food is distributed
quickly and efficiently to buyers that value the grit,
dedication, and craft that working in these mountains
and valleys have required of our farmers for generations.
This means more income for farmers, more agricultural
jobs, and a healthier food system for everyone.
TURNROW is intentionally a “collective”—
Turnrow (TR) cooperatively manages its logistics,
resources and infrastructure within our network of
farmers and partners. This is no coincidence. This lean
and efficient approach effectively diversifies risk and
liability while maximizing flexibility and adaptability.
It allows Turnrow to support our farmers and partners
economically, socially, and environmentally. This triple
bottom line approach speaks to Turnrow’s mission
orientation and commitment to building equity and
sustainability across the network and region.
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PARTNERS
These organizations
support Turnrow
operations each
week in some way
or another. Some
operate facilities,
manage staff, drive
trucks, support farm
aggregation and
distribution. They fund
Turnrow and connect
producers with buyers
on the ground. They
connect farmers with
resources they need to
engage with Turnrow
and other market
channels.
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In addition to
supporting
TR operations
they also grow
food for WHS
outlets. Garrett
Growers is legally
incorporated
as a producer’s
cooperative (Co-op), which means that
the business is owned by the farmers it
serves. We’re democratically controlled
100% by farmers; we have officers and a
Board of Directors who are farmers.

“What keeps me motivated is the end
result of making a more sustainable food
system for my community.”—Joseph A
Lobaldo, Refresh Appalachia, Huntington,
WV

Sprouting Farms Corp is a 501c3 non-profit located in Summers Co,
WV, that supports economic development through agriculture in
West Virginia and Central Appalachia. Our programs provide farm
business training and resources and build the regional markets
necessary to launch, support, and enable farm businesses. We
aren’t afraid to do the hard work, building these initiatives from the
ground up, because we believe that these programs are important
for developing the sustainable and equitable economy and
community we envision.
The Sprouting Farms Education and Incubator program operates
on a four-season farm located in Summers county, WV. We believe
that long-lasting impact is created by training new farmers in
quality and sustainable production techniques, and by providing
shared resources and educational opportunities to the whole
farm community. Our programs provide farmers with sound
business management and production skills, hands-on training and
mentorship, and the land and resources necessary to launch and
refine their farm businesses. The farm in Talcott, WV is an 86 acre
diversified specialty crop farm. We grow year-round in over 30 high
tunnels and greenhouses. We also have several acres in seasonal
field production. A fledgling agroforestry program is underway
that will incorporate an on-farm hiking/biking trail system. The farm
is located on the beautiful Greenbrier River and sits just outside
Hinton, WV where the New, Bluestone, and Greenbrier Rivers
converge. We pair the opportunity to learn how to farm for profit
with the love of the outdoors and all that these wild and wonderful
mountains have to offer.

In addition to supporting TR operations we also grow food for
Online Farmers Market (FM) and Wholesale outlets (WHS).
This is where the SF Food Access Program is housed as well,
managing the farm stand that supports incubator and education
farm sales into a food insecure community and working with
Turnrow to source produce for partner organizations’ food security
projects (SNAP-Ed, KEYS 4 HealthyKids, Mountaineer Food Bank).

Since 2010, Refresh Appalachia/Coalfield
Development has focused on rebuilding
the Appalachian economy from the
ground up. We believe in developing
the potential of Appalachia through the
triple bottom line: people, planet, and
profit. By; incubating and investing in
employment-based social enterprises;
facilitating professional, personal and
academic development for people facing
barriers to employment; and leading
and collaborating on community-based
revitalization projects.

New Roots Community Farm,
Fayetteville, WV
New Roots Community Farm is a
collaborative multi-farm movement to
build a more just and diverse agricultural
system for the New River Gorge region.
We hope to increase the number and
viability of local farms through a robust
land access and tenure program in
partnership with the Agrarian Commons.
Through market development work with
Turnrow Appalachian Farm Collective,
farmers are ensured to have stable and
informed local markets. New Roots
grows a diversity in vegetables and also
provides demonstrations and training
for farmers while supporting retail and
wholesale markets for farmers to sell their
products.
“I continue to grow motivation with the
aspired community we have planted roots
in. It is amazing and humbling to see how
open and supportive this community
has been over the last year. Everyone
who visits and volunteers at New Roots
Community Farm is as excited as we are
and that is the kind of interest and support
that we need to continue to cultivate our
goals in changing the food system in West
Virginia.”—Dina Hornbaker, New Roots
Community Farm, Fayetteville, WV.
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Blue Acre
Appalachian
Aquaponics is
an aquaponics
production and training center located
in Kermit, West Virginia managed by
Sprouting Farms Corp in partnership with
Mingo County Redevelopment Authority.
This project is funded by the WVDEP and
US OSM Abandoned Mine Land Pilot
program and began operation in late
2020. Aquaponics is a system in which the
waste produced by farmed fish supplies
nutrients for plants grown hydroponically,
which in turn purify the water. Our
greenhouse has capacity to produce
over 150,000 heads of fresh lettuce and
over 20,000 pounds of fresh tilapia each
year. Our aim is to operate the facility
sustainably and employee 3 to 5 fulltime staff while also offering workforce
development and beginning farmer
education and training opportunities.
We hope this operation can become a
production model that can be replicated
across Central Appalachia increasing our
ability to provide healthy and nutritious
local food to our communities while
growing farm businesses. Our facility
will also implement an education
program that will introduce aquaculture
to college students, school groups, and
others interested in learning about this
production model.
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Greenville Farm Kitchen Monroe
County, WV

Grow Ohio Valley, Wheeling, WV
In addition to supporting TR operations
they also grow food for WHS outlets.
Grow Ohio Valley is working to fashion
a new economic landscape, one offering
increased prosperity, improved health
and a better environment. In that
landscape you’ll see: Vacant city lots
become fertile and productive.
School children who think it is “normal”
to grow and eat healthy food.
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Blue Acre
Appalachian
Aquaponics,
Kermit, WV

“Our coop exists to help our farmers sell
more fresh produce, help their farms stay
viable, and help more people access local
healthy foods.”—Charles DeBerry, Garrett
Growers, Oakland, Garrett, Maryland.”

Refresh Appalachia/Coalfield
Development, Wayne WV

Sprouting Farms, Talcott, WV

8
Garrett Growers
Cooperative,
Mountain Lake
Park, MD
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Sprouting Farms Corp financially manages the Turnrow operations
(week-to-week and grants) and employees the core operational staff
members of the Turnrow Appalachian Farm Collective.
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An initiative of Sprouting Farms Corp,
Greenville Farm Kitchen is an FDAapproved food processing facility located
in Monroe County, WV. We process fresh,
local food products that are sold through
the Turnrow Online Farmer’s Market, and
into wholesale markets through Turnrow.
Monroe County farmers who sell through
Turnrow’s online market leave their
products at our location for distribution
throughout West Virginia, and Monroe
County customers who buy products
through the Turnrow Online Market pick
up their orders here.

In addition to supporting TR operations
they also grow food for Online FM and
WHS outlets. Built on former mine land,
Blue Acre Appalachian Aquaponics
Center utilizes a proven, state-of-theart aquaponics system to produce high
quality lettuce and tilapia, distributing
these products to consumers throughout
Mingo County and beyond.

In addition to supporting TR operations
they also grow food for Online FM
and WHS outlets. Paradise Farms was
established in 2012 as one component
of KISRA’s Growing Jobs Project.
The Growing Jobs Project is a fresh,
new way in which KISRA is making a
positive difference in our community.
It’s a farm-to-table program that, in
addition to job creation, is encouraging
entrepreneurship, and giving people
access to fresh, locally grown produce for
a healthier lifestyle.
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School cafeterias that serve vegetables
from schoolyard gardens and local farms.
A rural landscape dominated by thriving
family farms.
Backyard and community gardens as the
rule, rather than the exception.
New entrepreneurs and jobs emerging
in the local food industry, where success
is independent of background and 100%
dependent on work ethic.
Widespread access to low-cost, healthy
vegetables, even in low-income
neighborhoods.
“My love for nature and teaching future
generations about growing food in
collaboration with nature.”—Sarah Stec,
Grow Ohio Valley, Wheeling, WV.

The WVU Center for Resilient
Communities is a learning laboratory,
a field station, an experimental space
and a makeshop for action research and
community transformation.
The Center for Resilient Communities
fosters the development of grassroots,
ground-up, enlightened strategies to
address our most pressing problems.
We aim to cultivate a diverse network of
grassroots leaders, scholars and students
who are committed to advancing just,
equitable and resilient communities in
West Virginia and around the world.
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Capitol Market, Charleston, WV
Nonprofit farmers market and social
hub featuring an eclectic mix of indoor
and outdoor shops offering fresh meat,
fish, produce, coffee, wine, beer, cheese,
chocolates, a variety of West Virginiamade products and Soho’s, one of the
city’s most popular restaurants.
Forty WV growers are featured seasonally,
providing produce, flowers and plants,
pumpkins, and Christmas trees.
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Appalachian
Sustainable
Development—
Appalachian
Harvest,
Bristol, VA

Grocery stores and Mobile Markets that
carry locally-produced foods, creating
market opportunities for local farmers.

KISRA—Paradise Farms,
Dunbar, WV

Center for Resilient Communities,
Morgantown, WV

Lewis County Farmers Market,
Weston, WV
“The drive to increase consumption of
West Virginia grown food will not work
without West Virginia farmers growing the
food and West Virginia farmers will not be
around to grow anything if they are not
profitable. So, we are driven by activities
that will help make farmers in our market
more profitable.”—Bruce Loyd, Lewis
County Farmers Market, Weston, WV.

ASD addresses
workforce
and economic
development,
food insecurity
and community building and health
through 6 strategies: education,
increasing local food production,
developing markets, increasing
distribution of local agriculture products,
engaging strategic partners and
researching/consulting and advising.
ASD is passionate about ensuring that
rural communities can become viable
once again and we feel that agriculture
strategies can play a key role.

FARMERS MARKET PRODUCERS
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This is a snapshot
representation of the
spectrum of over 100
producers within
Turnrow services. From
small scale farmers
looking to list items
online all the way up to
commercial operations
producing volume year
round—Turnrow meets
farmers where they
are and helps them
access diverse market
channels and scale up
their business.

Mountain Harvest
Farm, Produce,
Wholesale Only,
Morgantown, WV
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Simms Farm, Meat Producer and
Online FM, Fayetteville, WV

A 7th generation salt-making family
harvests an all-natural salt by hand, from
an ancient ocean trapped below the
Appalachian Mountains. Our Dickinson
ancestors first drilled for brine in 1817,
using a hollowed-out tree trunk for piping,
and established our family farm along
the Kanawha River a few years after. By
the 1850s, there were hundreds of wells
along the river producing more than three
million bushels of salt per year, making
the Kanawha Valley the largest salt
producing region of the United States.

We are a small family farm located in
Fayette Co. WV. We are located just
minutes from the New River Gorge
Bridge. We have Angus Limousine
cross cattle and are introducing some
Simmental into the cross. We raise
Kathadin sheep. All animals are steroid
and hormone free. We try to do our best
at being good stewards of the land.
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Hernshaw Farms, Mushroom
grower, Online FM and Wholesale,
Hernshaw, WV
Hernshaw Farms is a sustainable social
enterprise that will have a positive impact
on Appalachian communities. We will
nurture and transform mine land into
beautiful farmland using spent mushroom
blocks and provide healthy local food
with a purpose. Every time you purchase
our mushrooms, you help us turn
mineland2farmland. After our mushroom
blocks go through their flushes we use
them to make compost. Then we use
that compost to turn old mineland into
farmland.

Leja Produce, Pesticide-free
Produce, Online FM, Hurricane, WV.
LeJa Produce is a small micro-farm. The
land has been in the family since the early
1900’s. The original farm was almost 250
acres, most of the acreage was either sold
or bartered off over the years. Today the
farm is a micro-farm of almost three acres.
Land that once grew tobacco and corn is
now home to blackberries, blueberries,
raised beds and high tunnels. Grandfather
Handley grew all the summer veggies
with much being canned for the winter
by Grandmother Handley. Gene, as a
child, would accompany his grandfather
to sell produce door to door in St. Albans,
Hurricane and surrounding areas. Today
Gene works the land with his wife, Janis,
children and grand children.
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Blue Ray Ranch, Meat and Eggs/
Produce, Online FM, Union, WV
Blue Ray Ranch is a unique 100 acre
holistically-managed farm. Upon a visit
to our farm, you enjoy a gobble greeting
from our Royal Palm turkeys while our
happy herd of goats welcome you with a
baa! Gazing upon the rolling hills, you see
a joyful flock of heritage chickens roaming
freely across ten acres of open land.
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Swift Level Fine
Meats, Meat
Producer, Online
FM, Lewisburg, WV
We offer a wide selection of unadulterated
meats from pastures to streams. Each
farm must meet our quality standards of
animal health, diet, processing and most
important, welfare.

Appalachian Orchard, fruit/produce, Wholesale Only,
Martinsburg, WV
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Our farm practices try as best as possible
to implement permaculture production,
and organic methods to reduce waste
and produce a product that we can be be
proud of. All of our pesticides are organic
and non toxic. We produce Maple Syrup,
Honey, Greens, and other crops within our
hightunnel and small gardens.
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We, Mary Oldham
and Francisco
“Chico” Ramirez, are excited to come full
circle to live in and serve the area. We
moved back to Morgantown—Mary’s
hometown—in 2012. Prior to that we
were living in Chico’s home country
of Honduras where Mary was a Peace
Corps volunteer working with a women’s
agricultural cooperative and Chico was
running his family farm and selling
vegetables to supermarket chains.

JQ Dickinson Saltworks, Salt
Products, Online FM, Malden, WV

Barbour Farms, Produce, Online FM,
St. Albans, WV
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Appalachian Orchard Company is a family run business that is
steeped in history and tradition with an updated face and a young
progressive management team guided by long time orchardist and
owner Michael Orr. West Virginia apples are grown and packed
by third and fourth generation family members. The Orr family
began raising fruits and vegetables in the 1930’s. Four subsequent
generations have continued to plant orchards in the scenic Blue
Ridge mountains. In 1955, George S. Orr, Jr. bought his first 97acre orchard and that orchard has grown and changed over the
years into the 550-acre orchard that is the present-day Appalachian
Orchard Company. 2018 saw the installation of a new packing facility
and with it comes great anticipation of bringing high quality and
delicious apples to our customers both near and far.

Round Right Farm, Produce,
Wholesale Only, Terra Alta, WV
Round Right Farm is owned and operated
by Steve and Sunshine Vortigern. We
met while studying the arts in graduate
school. Steve is a trombonist and
Sunshine is a writer (and also a violinist).
While in school, we fell in love and
discovered we had a mutual curiosity
about living more sustainably. After
gardening for one summer (and having
a baby) at Sunshine’s father’s farm
in southern Kentucky, we accepted a
farming apprenticeship in Oakland, MD
at Backbone Food Farm. After six months
there, we were ready to look for a farm of
our own.
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Vested Heirs
Farm, Produce,
Wholesale Only,
Aurora, WV
First Hand Coffee, Online FM and
Wholesale, Morgantown, WV
FIRSTHAND Cooperative is a workerowned coffee company. Inspired by the
principles of the fair trade movement, we
connect producers and consumers in
mountain communities through our fair
share guarantee. This commitment to
mutual aid and our vision for a sharing
economy along coffee supply chains
supports social enterprise development
abroad and right here in our mountain
home. See their feature in the main
exhibition Youth and Food Justice section!

Vested Heirs
derived its name
from the first
generation of Stemples to farm this land.
Vesta and Fred Stemple started their
family here over 80 years ago. Although
they are no longer with us, we combined
their first names to form Vested. We want
to continue the stewardship of the land
and feel truly “vested” in its success. Four
generations currently put their hands in
the dirt at this family owned and operated
farm. Using good farming practices we
grow fresh fruits and vegetables that will
be served in our schools, local restaurants,
and on the family table.

Gritts Midway Greenhouse, Produce, Online FM and WHS,
Red House, WV
Since 1944, we are a family owned and operated greenhouse and
garden center that serves the tri-state area with a large selection of
indoor and seasonal outdoor plants as well as hydroponic tomatoes,
cucumbers, and lettuce. We are open year-round at our store front
location in Midway, WV just outside of the town of Eleanor, WV. We
also have an outdoor booth at the Charleston Capitol Market on
Smith Street from March–October each year.

BUYERS
Here is a snapshot
representation of the
spectrum of buyers
within Turnrow
services. From small
community grocery
stores, cafes, and
restaurants all the
way up to institutional
food service entities
like hospitals and
food banks—Turnrow
works with buyers to
identify their needs
and match that with
farmers at that scale
and product variety.
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Pies and Pints Fayetteville,
Restaurants, Fayetteville, WV

Mountaineer Food Bank, Food
Access Buyer, Gassaway, WV

The original cornerstone location of
the rapidly growing Pies & Pints family,
Fayetteville boasts one of West Virginia’s
great historic downtowns, complete with
a red brick courthouse and storefront
shopping.

Mountaineer Food Bank is located
in Gassaway, WV. Our organization
provides food and other household
items to our emergency food network
in 48 counties including programs
such as food pantries, soup kitchens,
shelters, Backpack programs, senior
programs and mobile pantries.

County Schools
Fayette County Schools: Starting in 2020
our partnership with Fayette County has
grown to support their feeding programs
and bring more fresh foods to the
students of elementary, middle, and high
schools throughout the county. See us
featured on their WV Wednesday plates.
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Butter It Up, Restaurant,
Huntington, WV

The Wild Ramp, Grocer Retailer,
Huntington, WV
The Wild Ramp (Tri-State Local Foods, Inc.)
is a year-round, non-profit farmers market
based in Huntington, West Virginia, with
a mission to grow and support a vibrant
economy and community for local food,
food products, and artisan goods.

Swift Level Fine Meats, Retail
Butcher Shop and Cater, Lewisburg,
WV
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Swift Level Fine Meats is providing the
Greenbrier Valley with the highest quality
local meats. Having been born into the
cattle business, Jennifer “Tootie” Jones
spent a lifetime working with cattle which
came naturally to her. Re-learning how
to build soils, forages and give to the
land was essential. Creating a quality,
fat, all grass finished beef carcass is a
bit of wizardry, art, and just plain paying
attention to nature and how our cattle
are responding. The outcomes are not as
controlled as a grain finished carcass. Our
dance with nature is the finite love affair
that creates what you taste when you bite
into our beef. Tootie started Swift Level
and now her son, Everett is her business
partner expanding and growing the
prepared foods inspired by his travels and
passion in the kitchen.
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The Station, Grocer and Cafe,
Fayetteville, WV

Since 1975, Mountain People’s Co-op
(known to locals as simply “The Co-op”)
has offered residents of Morgantown an
unparalleled range of natural, organic,
fair trade and local products that can’t be
found at big chain stores. What started as
a buying club is now a full-service grocery
store, open to everyone and enjoyed by
members and non-members alike. With
a great selection of bulk items and a
membership program that’s inexpensive
and easy to take part in, the Co-op is a
unique resource in our area.

We’ve been hard at work transforming The
Station into your haven for handcrafted,
small batch, eco-conscious, and
sustainable delights. Stay tuned to find
out what new curiosities and cuisine we
have in store.
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The Public
Market, Grocer
Retailer,
Wheeling, WV
Since 2020, The
Public Market
is a year-round, non-profit consignment
farmer’s market and natural foods store
opening in the heart of downtown
Wheeling! We are a project of Grow
Ohio Valley (GrowOV), a non-profit with
a mission to build thriving community
through food and a vision for regional
food security.

Cathedral Cafe, Fayetteville, WV
Our philosophy is pretty simple; use as
many local and seasonal ingredients
to offer the best food we can. This is
reflected in our daily specials and soups
as well as our regular menus.
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KEYS for Healthy Kids,
Food Access Buyer

Wyoming County Schools: During the first
few weeks and months of the Covid-19
Pandemic we were blessed to support
Wyoming County as they adapted to
a new feeding environment for their
students with sac lunches and bus
delivery throughout their region.

Farm to table restaurant and cafe. Butter
it up! is committed to serving you only
the highest quality ingredients possible.
We source all our eggs, meats, dairy, and
vegetables as locally as possible from
farms and growers.

Mountain People’s Coop, Grocer
Retailer, Morgantown, WV

IN APPALACHIA
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Blackwell’s Catering, Cafe and
Catering, Lewisburg, WV
Blackwell’s Catering is located downtown
Lewisburg! We are a cafe that specializes
in breakfast, lunch, pizza, daily breads, &
pastries! We buy from several local farm
cooperatives as well as individual farmers.

KEYS 4 HealthyKids focuses on creating environments that
support healthy habits and behaviors through policy, systems and
environmental changes. Multiple programs statewide include: The
School/Youth Garden Support Network (SYGSN) is a partnership
program of KEYS 4 Healthy Kids and WVU Kanawha Extension
developed to meet the needs of youth gardens in Kanawha County;
instigating and help natural playgrounds for schools and childcare
centers; Kidz Bite Back is a generation of youth are “biting back”
against Big Fat Industries and Couch Potato Companies; Nutrition
and Physical Activity Self-Assessment for Child Care Centers (NAP
SACC) is a tool to improve nutrition and physical activity standards
in child care settings; and so much more.
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SNAP Ed Food Access, Food Access Buyer, Multiple County
Partnerships Statewide
SNAP-Ed is an evidence-based program that helps people lead
healthier lives. SNAP-Ed teaches people using or eligible for SNAP
about good nutrition and how to make their food dollars stretch
further. SNAP-Ed participants also learn to be physically active.
SNAP-Ed works by building partnerships with all types of community
organizations. Communities have social marketing campaigns, hold
nutrition education classes, and improve their policies, systems,
and the environment of the community. West Virginia University
Extension is the sole SNAP-Ed implementing agency. With multiple
statewide partners, WV programs include the WV Kids Coupon
program, giving low income children of all ages $4 in farmers
market tokens and providing nutrition education and recipes; and
increasing the capacity of WV farmers through token purchases. (US
Department of Agriculture)

LEAP Food Hub and CSA Boxes,
Food Access Buyer, Roanoke, VA
Local Environmental Agriculture Project
Inc. (LEAP) is a 501c3 nonprofit founded in
2009, thanks to the work of Brent Cochran
and other food-lovers in the Valley.
Originally a project of the Roanoke Co+op,
this group of people launched the Grandin
Village Farmers Market in summer 2009.
After only a short time, Brent and the
Co+op recognized that an organization
supporting markets and the local food
system would quickly outgrow the scope
of the Co-op, and LEAP was born as an
independent organization. In 2010, LEAP
expanded by launching the year-round
West End FarmersMarket in partnership
with the West End Center for Youth. LEAP
builds community through sustainable
agriculture.

See more about WVU Extension in the main exhibition Community
Food Justice section!
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Food Lion—Local
Goodness Program,
Multiple Locations
Participating Statewide
At Food Lion, sourcing local
means bringing our neighbors
the freshest homegrown
and homemade flavors
around, while also supporting
growers and makers in the
communities we serve. As you
shop, look for our Local Goodness signs and tags to find the best
products grown and made in your state. Through Local Goodness,
you can show your love and pride for West Virginia and get produce
and other local items grown and made right here in your state. Get
the fresh-from-the-farm quality and taste with the convenience of
simply stopping by your local Food Lion. Enjoy seasonal apples,
peaches and more!

WAYS TO
SUPPORT
Want to get involved and support the hard work of
Appalachian farmers? Please donate to Turnrow and your
contribution will go towards:

1
2
3

Supporting fair and livable wages for farmers
across the entire spectrum that Turnrow services

Access to healthy foods to communities across
the state and region at large. Everyone deserves
healthy, locally grown food regardless of income
level or geographic barriers.

Infrastructure, sales, and staffing improvements
across the network. As our farmers grow we need
our facilities and technologies to grow too.

You can make a one time or recurring donation at the link
below. www.turnrowfarms.org/donate.html
You can also support our work by eating local! Shop the
online farmers market and browse our current pickup
location details below.
www.turnrow.localfoodmarketplace.com
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